65 Senior and yearling Red Angus, Limousin and LimFlex Bulls. $3,500

Bulls sold into five states to a mix of 80% repeat and 20% new buyers.

**Red Angus highlights**

BCRR New Look 596C a spring of 2015 Andras New Look son to past buyer Jeffries and sons of Burwell, Nebraska for $5,900. 596C is a maternal brother to last year’s high seller.

NEBR New Look 4204B a senior aged son of Andras New Look sold to Gary Reiman of Lawrence, Nebraska for $5,250.

BCRR Arson 4208B a long aged son of Red Brylor Arson going to repeat buyer Rocking Arrow Ranch of Valentine, Nebraska for $5,000.

BCRR Oly 518C to volume buyer Fowler Farms of Arcadia, Nebraska on this yearling son of Red SSS Oly 554T going for $4,500.

Red Angus volume buyers were Fowler Farms of Arcadia, Nebraska with 5 bulls and Mike Kerkman of Elgin, Nebraska with 4 head.

**Limousin and LimFlex sale highlights**

BRAW Topper 5135C son of LFLC ZZ Top 70Z going to long time buyer E.J. Steinke Ranches of Idaho Falls, Idaho for $5,250.

BRAW Tractor 578C to Ken Colburn, Valentine,NE picked up this stout son of BRAW Xtractor for $5,000.

BRAW Topper 541C a red hides yearling son of ZZ Top went home with Steinke Ranches of Idaho Falls, Idaho for $4,750.

NEBR Upper E 4255B a senior son of PBRS Upper Echelon going to repeat buyer Voorhees Livestock of Scobey, Montana for $4,500.

Limousin and LimFlex volume buyers were Taylor Farms of Kansas with 12 head and E.J. Steinke Ranches Idaho with 4 bulls.